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Cagers Face Penn In
Holiday Meet Dec. 28
The Mishawaka Maroons, under Coach Bob Smith, will again host
the 1964 'Holiday ·Basketball Tourney Dec. 28 and 29. For the first time,
the tourney will be a two-day affair. In previous years, the . four participating teams played in the afternoon at 1:00 and 2:15 with the losers
and winners meeting the same evening. This year, though, the format
has been changed . On Monday, Dec. 28, the Eagles, who will be participating for the sixth consecutive year, will oppose the Kingsmen from
Penn, beginning at 7:00. In the
second game, Mishawaka battles
St. ioseph. On Tuesday evening,
Dec. 29, the consolation game is
scheduled to begin at 7:00 while
Christmas greetings TOWER
sends
the winners meet for the title at
Fall subscribers, readers, friends.
8:15 in the eve ning.
Steve, as editor leads the singing
In 1961, Coach Seaborg's AdOf joyous wishes TOWER's
ams quintet
defeated
the host
bringing
Cavemen to cop the tourney, 57Mary Dee sings out the news
56. In that title game, Bill Helkie
As weekly happenings she
and Bill Fischer chipped in lastreviews.
minute baskets after the Eagles
Wendy and Colleen bring us
had blown a 17-point halftime
features
lead. P enn was the victor in the
Telling antics of students and
19.62 tourney, defeating Adams in
teachers.
the afternoon and Mishawaka at
Caroller Steve sings of sports
night.
Of Adams athletes he reports.
Yoder Leads Penn
Last, but not lea st, we have Cathy
Bob Brady's
Penn Kingsmen
and Florence
have had a rough time this year,
And Tina, our artist, completes
losing to Washington, Riley, and
the chorus .
Elkhart. Penn, last year's tourney
-Dayle
Berke
champion, lost Keith Berkey, Dave
Mock, Bruce Coffman and the Casini brothers from last season's
fine squad. This year, after three
defeats, theyi upended Greene, 9985, and St. Joseph, Mich., 83-63,
last weekend. Stan Yoder, Phil
Allen, and Ed Bessinger have led
the Kingsmen thus far.
St. Joe got by the Eagles, 6153, in its opening game and in the
early campaign owns a 4-3 record .
Mishawaka, on the other hand, has
won only two games while dropping four. The Maroons are led by
Dennis Baldwin, who has overcome the handicap of a broken
wrist, shooting left-handed, Chuck
Brennan, and Bob Hesch.
Ticket Price
The cost is 40 cents per session
for students
and 75 cents for
adults if purchased
beforehand.
Door prices are 50 cents for students and $1.00 for adults per
session. The Eagles will be the
home team against Penn on Dec.
28. Adams students are asked to
sit in the northwest bleachers in
th~ ~ .ishawaka gymnasium.

Greetings
fromUs

Mrs. Dorothy Chamberlain, Adams nurse, recently announced the
results of the 1964 Christmas Seal
Drive held at Adams two weeks
ago. As chairman of the school's
drive, Mrs. Chamberlain reported
that Adamsites contributed a total
of $184.23 to help fight tuberculosis and other respiratory
diseases.
Ten-dollar bonds were awarded
to home rooms 217 and 210. Fivedollar bonds were won by hom e
rooms 101, 121, 202, 208, 022, 103,
215, 205, 120, 125, 214, 201, 008,
and 211.
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Fashion
Show,Sledding
Party
Scheduled
During
Vacation
During the forthcoming Christmas vacation, South Bend high
school students will be given the
opportunity
to participate
in a
fun - filled program sponsored by
the High School Recreation Board .
The entire program is being called
"Winter Fantasy," and it will inchide two main activities.

On Tuesday, Dec. 29, at the
Pinhook Pavillion, there will be a
fashion show for all high school
girls. Modeling will be done by
four girls from each South Bend
high school. Those girls from Adams who will model are Marianne
Surges , Lili Byers, Sally Weiler,
and Sally Ehlers. Entertainment

AFSDriveToBeginJan.16
The annual
Share-Their -Fare family in Turkey. The school's exDrive sponsored by the John Adchange students
for this year,
ams Student Council will begin
Teresa Greno from Bilbao, Spain,
on Wednesday, Jan . 6, 1965, with
and Fernando Vinhas from Rio
the tradition al kick-off assembly.
de Janiero , Brazil , wil l also adThe purpose of the drive is to raise
dress the student body at the asmoney to help bring an American
sembly.
Field Service exchange student to
The junior-class homeroom colAdams and also to aid the summer
lecting the most money for the
abroad student.
drive will have next year's exThe assembly
will be highchange student as a member of its
lighted byi a speech by Connie
homeroom.
Hoenk, Adams senior, who took
Cathy Bills and Barb Schrop
pa rt in the A.F.S . . summer exare the Student Council board
change program, and lived with a members in charge of the drive.

MerryChristmasFromTower

Seal
Drive
Yields
$184.23
AlAdams

Friday,

will be provided by, local talent
and refreshments will be served.
The fashion show will begin at
1:00, and it will continue until
4:00 . There will be no a'dmission
charge.
A sledding party at Erskine
Park and Club House will be held
from 1:00 to 4:00 on Wednesday,
Dec. 30. It will be open to all
high school students of the South
Bend area. From 2:00 to 5:00 there
will be dancing and refreshments
in the club house. Two grougs
from Adams will provide the music, the Viscounts and the Vikings.
Admission will be free, but identification cards will be required.
Kathleen Surges and Reid Lichtenfels are the permanent representatives to the Recreation Board
from John Adams. Working on
various committees for the board
are Jim Gro ves, Joe Schwalbach,
John Darsee , Joe McCaffery, Sally
Ehlers, and Marianne Surges.

Counc il to Treat
Migrant Children
On Wednesday,
Dec. 23, the
John Adams Student Council will
sponsor a Chris tmas party for mi grant children living in the South
Bend area. Fifty-fi v e children,
ages 6 through 16, will attend this
party from 1 :30 p.m . until 3 p.m.
The party will be held on the
John Adams stage and in the Little
Theater. A variety of activities is
being planned for the afternoon,
and re freshme nts will be served.
Joe Schwalbach
is serving as
chairman of the program which is
affiliated
with the Council of
Churches. He is being assisted by
Cat hy Bills .

Jr.Mental Health
Lea
gueOrganized
Under the direction of the St.
Joseph
County
Mental
Health
League, represent atives from the
South Bend high schools are in
the p rocess of organizing a local
Junior
Mental
Health
League.
Four represent atives from each of
the high schools have already met
to begin planning for the lea_gue.
Judy Pickens, Dick Mueller, Dan
:bailey, and Posey Firestein are
representing Adams .
The purpose of the league will
be to educate high school students
about the facts of mental illness
and to aid the St. Joe cl\apter in
any way possible. The possibility
of helping or visiting the Norman
Beatty
Hospital
is being discussed along with sil;nilar projects.
It is hoped that school chapters
will be established and an area
level organization will be organized. The Junior Mental Health
League will be open to all interested high school students.
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StudentsTellOIChristmas
A HolyHoliday Exchange
Christmas is viewed in different ways by various people
throughout the world. Unfortunately, a large number of pro- ,
fessed Christians do not first think of Christmas as a celebration of Christ's birth . We're not condemning the Duke or
Duchess of Windsor but certainly there must have been others
who shared our puzzlement when the past English monarch
and his wife said that "presents" and "the money it costs to
buy them" were the first things they thought of when th e word
"Christmas" was mentioned.
The standard complaint is that Christmas has been commercializ ed far past the point of sensibility. Certainly we see this
every year as stores rush to get their Christmas decorations
and gift items in the windows before even Thanksgiving has
rolled around.
Perhaps you've never thought of it this way, but many high
school students probably look at Christmas in a too-practical,
take-it-for-granted
light. To them, Christ's birth represents
a two-week vacation from studies and ,brings a round of festive r
parties and dances .
We like Christmas for these reasons, too. But we're trying
hard not to forget that the spirit, gladness, and heart of Christ mas is centered on a man whom God sent to earth to redeem
people like you and me. Giving gifts, enjoying the happine.ss
that Santa Clause brings to little children, having fun at social
events, relaxing from the everyday grind of school and y.rork
are all part of the Christmas holiday. But it is a holy time as
well, and we mustn't forget that.
So by all means enjoy this holiday season to the fullest . If
you're looking for things to do right after Dec .. 25, t~e lead
articles on the front page of today's TOWER might give you
idea s. Above 'all, have a merry and holy Christmas .

Customs
In TheirNativeCountries

The Christmas season is a time of joy and holiday around the world; howe ver, only the individual customs of each country truly exp r ess the peoples' feelings. Teresa Greno, our exchange student from Spain,
and F ernando Vinh as, from Brazil, present their Christ mas to us.
In Spain, Christm as is celebrated primarily as a religi ous . holiday . Decor ations including the traditio nal
Christmas tree, holly, and flowers are highlighted by the solemn, yet jo yous, nativity scene. The most
celebrated day is Jan uary 6, the
· day of the Epiphany . On this day
the Three Kings arrived in Bethlehem beari ng gift s for the baby
Jesus. Therefore, on J anuary 6 in
Spain the larger presents
are
given.

SeniorNancySinkiewicz
Nam
ed EagleOfTheWeek
The Christma s seaso n i:;eally
starts both in the school and in
the communit y with the annual
Candlelight Vespers program presented by the Adams Glee Clubs.
Nancy Sinkie wicz, as vice-president of the Senior Glee Club, has
played an important par t in this
year's presentation , displaying her
organizational
talents as well as
her music al abilities.
Vespers, Nancy thinks, serves to
focus people's thoughts on the en - .
during aspects of the holiday season and thus removes the ' super ficial, commercial features of this
time of year . Na ncy also poi nts
out that while tradition is an integral part of the Vesp ers, it must
not be the sole criterion of a good
program; the tradition of present ing a choral program of depth
mus t be maintained by innovation.
Nancy adds, "To me , the m u sic is
the most important element and is
the only way through which one
can project the true spirit of
Christmas."
Also In Ensemb le
As a member of the Girls' En semb le and an officer of th e Senior
Glee Club, Nancy de v otes much
of her time to the organization.
However, she also spends time
and effort in the area of academics.

Christmas
Everywhere
_)

Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas t oni ght!
Christmas in lan ds of the fir-tree an d pine,
Christmas in lands of the pahn -t ree and vine,
Christmas where snow peaks stand solemn and white,
Christmas where cornfields sta n d su nny and bright.
Christmas where children are h opeful an d gay,
Christmas wh ere old men are patie n t ~nd gray,
Ch r istmas wher e peace, like a dove in his flight,
Broods o'er brave men in the thick of the fight;
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas tonight!
For the Christ-child who comes is the Master of all;
No palace too great, no cottage too small.
-Philli ps Brooks
One Hundred and One Famous Poems
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So ·..ith Bend,

Ha v ing no favorite courses, her
interes t s range from American
government
to ' chemistry
with
many subjects in between. In recognit ion of her scholastic achievement,
leader shiP., servi ce, and
character, the faculty elec ted her
to the National Honor Society last
spring.
Nancy's hobbies are a further
evidence of her broad range of
interests.
S he
enjoys
"music,
painting, water skiing, and all the
other t hings teen - agers like to do!"
Her strongest interest is in music ,
an interest which was firs t stimulated by her parents a nd l ater
broade ned by Mrs. Lawrence T.
Pate. Nancy likes "all music from
Bach to Beatle s" and all instruments. Although her inte rest lies
chiefly in vocal music, she "tink ers around with the piano and or gan ." Mus ic, Nancy thinks, should
be a part of all people an d sh ould
not be regarded as a pu r ely academic study but an experience of
''enJoyment and just plain fun."
In deciding upon a career, Nancy had a hard time making a
choice beCl,\USe of her va ried interests and talents. She plans to
continue her education at a fourye ar college and to major in elem ent ary education.
/

Lati1i, Spanish~Classes
Celebrate Christmas
As in years past, Mrs. Gw endolyn Gadom ski's third-year
Latin
classes will celebrate the Christ mas season in the old Roman tra dition with a "Saturna lia."
Saturnalia, a festi va l which in
Roma n times occurred yearly 01:
Dec. 17 and fasted for five day s,
was a holid ay in honor of Saturn ,
the God of the Harvest. Durin g
the holid ay, peace ¥(OUld reign ,
gifts were given, wine was partaken of, and freedom was given
to servants. In many households,
the masters would even give their
slaves the head place at the table
and wait on them. Sacrifices were
made to Saturn, an d people celebrated in the streets.
According
to histori ans, the
holiday of Christmas owes much
of its origin to the Saturnalia. The
Romans burn ed wax tapers · along
the streets and in the hom es, as
we burn them traditionally on the
Christmas tree . The Romans even
had a tog a- clad ve r sion of our
Santa Claus who served much the
sam e purpo se . Bo th holidays emphas ize peace and brotherhood in
their celebration.
In our own Latin classes, the
students
celebrated
by staging
mas quer ades of some famo us Roman character, as well as by giv-

ing some appropriate
gift to an
other. For instance, Ceres, the
goddess of grain, might have received a box of cereal.
·
Cookies, cake, and other tre ats
accompa nied their celebration and
the par ties ended with the singing
of Ch ri stmas songs in Latin, of
course.
Spanish Fiesta
This week certain · Spanish stu dents conducted a premature celebration of the Christmas season.
This festivity, however , was not the normal American celebration,
but a "Sp anish fiesta."
In accordance
with accepted
traditions,
carols were sung . In
additio n to this, students presented
a play entitled "Posa da de la
Nochebuena."
The play is symbolic of Mary's trip from Jerusale m to Bethle hem . The play, was
highlig hted by a brief display of
each of the nine days of celebration which is carried on in Spain
during this holiday period.
Through these activities the students were able to better understand the customs which are associated with the Spanish language a n d people .
Miss Helen Law and Mrs . Consuelo Delagos are the two Spanish
instructors.

The 24th and 25th of December
are celebrated,
as all Spanish
Chr istmas holidays are cele brated ,
with a fa mily dinner . Th is dinner
usually has a main course of tur key and fish. Follo wing the dinner
on Chr istmas Ev e , · each member
of the fam ily receives sma ll gifts
from ar ound the Christmas tree.
Parties and Dances Given
Although the teen-agers
often
gather at a friend 's house after
dinner to t alk an d ha v e fun, their
big part ies are held near to the
New Year . On New Ye ar's Eve
parties are given at pri v ate homes
and on New Year 's Day many
huge dances are given.

From
her Spanish
Teresa would wish us
Chr istmas and New Year
ing , "Felices Na vidades
pero Ano Nuevo."

heritage,
a happy
by sayy Pros-

The Brazilian Christm as is celebrated much like our own with
the Christmas
tree and Santa
Claus . The streets are deco rated
for the season with trees and orna ments . As in Spain , December 24
and 25 are spent with the family.
Fer nand o explained that one of
the main differences between the
United States and Br izilian Christmas is found in the food served.
Rather than the turkey, traditional
to us , Brazilians serve ham.
Annual Carnival
Though Christmas is cele brated
in much the same way as our
Christma s, the Bra zilian
New
Ye ar is quite different. Annually
a carn iva l is held in February and
March. This carnival is a series of
parties , dancing in the houses and
in the streets. Everyone cele brates
together. One day of the carnival
with the carni val spirit is held on
Ne w Year's Day.

Fernando's
Chr istmas greeting
is much like Teres a's, and the
same w ish is express ed, "Feliz
Nata l y Propero Ano Nov o." All
Adams students return their wish
with the Americ an expression of
season's greetings, "Merry Christmas and Happy Ne w Ye ar. "

TREE
DECORATE
D
Y-Teens,
spon sored b y Mrs.
Emma Schultz, have decorated the
Christmas
tree located
at the
Tower entrance.
This year the
tree was decorated wi th popcorn
ropes , strung
cranberr ies, and
colored bows rather th an the usual
lights and ornaments. The club
would like to encourage everyone
to see the tree.
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Celebrate
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Year's
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Department Store Santa
Murphy
Directs
W ant.s A Replacement Intramural
Sports
/

Well, here it is, New Year's Day,
and just two hours ago it became
1965. As usual I'm just a little late,
loar
and I have used the past few
-cora.n
hours to try and catch up with
things that just had to be done
Pat Madison and Tina Robinson
before midnight. Nothing, you say,
are having a full scale vo cabulary
could be of enough importance to
waste New Year's Eve . That's . war. No one can understand their
what you think.
conversations and we doubt that
they can understand
each other .
At 6:00 last evening I ate my
A
typical
statement,
"They
had a
Christmas
dinner (I told you I
slight altercation, lesson 5."
was running a little behind schedWhen Mr. Schurr assigned a
ule), and at 7:15 (after finishing
the Christmas dishes) I started to 300~500 word theme, Bruce Gobdel's comment was, "I don't _know
decorate the tree which I had gotthat many ." You can use some
ten at a discount earlier in the
over again, Bruce.
afternoon. When I had decorated
Has Mr. Goldsberry passed his
just about half of the tree , I deCivil Service Ex am to be a jancided to put the lights on the front
itor? Last week he pushed a broom
of the house be fore it got too
wi th a wet cloth under it around
dark (which, of course, it already
his room looking for a diamond
was). As I stepped out of the
chip dropped by a freshman girl. .
house, I tripped (in the dark) over
Paul Zoss was complaining in
my Halloween pumpkin, and disMr. Weir's first-hour math class
posed of that. The light idea was
because almost everyone in there
not too, too great as I fell off the
except him had had their name in
ladder twice and gave up (relast week's · Inquiring
Reporter .
solving to finish it the next day).
Finally, Norm I Wentland ,turned
Same Situation
around and said, "Well, Paul , I
When , I finally plodded in side
guess you just don't rate."
and removed my winter wraps,
Mr. Hoover, giving instructions
the telephone began to ring rather
to the Glee Club members going
insistently. Purely by instinct I to sing on T.V., said, -"The buses
lifted the receiver and said "Helis
won't -leave until everyone
lo". As it turned out it was my
loaded."
best friend (who was in the same
Sue Little disrupted government
boat as I was concerning lateness).
class for 5 minutes looking for the
Believe it or not, she wanted me
contact lens that popped out of
to go Christmas caroling with her
her eye. She eventually found it
since it was a family tradition
- still in her eye.
which she had not yet had time to
Mr. Cussen, when talking about
fulfill. Of course, I agreed to save
the electricians working on our
her from her plight under the connew addition, said, "I walked up
dition that when we returned
to this one electron ."
home she would help me bake my
After Mrs. McClure advised
Jerry Wallace to say what he
Christma s cookies.
meant and stand up for his beliefs,
I ~lanced , at the clock as I left
she said, "I believe in standing my
the house (re-bundled)
to gp carreply: "People
oling. I noticed that it was 9 :45. ground ." Jerry's
'
I must admit that we got a very . hate you, too."
Mr. SchtµT, after teaching Gul- '
poor reception on this melodious
venture a nd soon returned home. .liV'er's Travels for 3 years, has
The cookies were (I'm glad to figured out the Lilliputian Oath of
Truth described in the book. He
say), a much better undertaking.
demonstrated
the posjtion in his
first-hour English class. He put
Christmas Cards
his right foot Jn his left hand and
When my friend left it was past
the
middle finger of his right hand
11:00 and ·r thought it best to
on the crown of his head with his
write my Christmas
cards and
wrap my out-of-town
packages . thumb on the tip of h is right ear.
As for the half-finished Christmas
tree, I decided it would be so
much easier to take down if I only
half-decorated
it (I'm not lazy or
anything).
'
Finally, I'm down to New Year's ·
Re soluti@ns. My: first an'd foremost is never to be late again
(and at this rate I ~hould be ready
for New Ye ar's dinner on January 16. I sure hope so!). Happy
New Year!
-Anne
Bednar.

My dad (good old dad) was all set to preside in Kroskers Department
Store as . Santa Claus when he got sick . I was home from college and
soon elected to be the new Santa Claus. I am only in my twenties; but
when Kroskers Chr istma s Committee finished with me, I looked sixty.
The beard and fuzzy w hite hair covered most of my face , an d I had so
many pillows in me that I felt like a stuffed turkey.
Nine o'clock and there I was with the first "darling" child on my. knee .
Wants Doggy and Brother
"I want a dolly that burps, a stuffed cat , a doggy and a new brother.
But don't tell mommy about the doggy an d brother. She likes the brother
we already have, and she hates dogs." I agreed to this and sent her off
with a balloon and candy cane .
Then I saw a little boy I knew . "Hi there Johnny ," I greeted him.
"My name's Danny," he said.
"Oh. Let's see, you're about three years old?"
"I' m five," he retorted. poking five pudgy fingers into my face .
He said he wanted · a gun set, a rifle, a combat outfit , a wagon, and a
lizard.
The day dragged on. One little girl bit me on the arm. Her _mother
explained she was cutting teeth and chewed on anything. Another little
girl came up with a pair of scissors. When I questioned her, she snipped
off a piece of my beard and mumbled something like "souvenir."
-"You'll have to be real good from now until Christmas," I called as
she grabbed two candy canes and a balloon and ran off. ·
The next little boy had a one-trac k mind. "Hi there," I began. But
too late.
Makes Face and Grins
"I want a train set , a two-gun holster, a dump truck, a log set, a model
airplane, a goldfish bowl, a mommy and daddy alligator for our school
fish pond, and do I get those balloons and candy canes setting there?"
He sat there and grinned at nie. I made a face, grinned back, and soon
he was off sucking his candy cane and waving his balloon.
One friendly little blond-haired girl appeared ten times. Finally, I
mentioned that I'd seen her before. "Yeth," she said. "Five timeths ."
"Ten," I corrected.
"No, the other five was my twin thister. She'ths over visiting the
Santa Clauths in the department store 'down the street right now. I'm
gonna get prethenths from both you and him on Chrithsmas.
"Ho~ bout that," I replied trying to grin.
Big Kiss
"But you give better prethents than he does," she said as she gave
me a big kiss on the cheek and skipped away.
I then noticed a girl · standing off a ways trying very hard to keep
from bursting out laughing . My girl friend!. I tried to get up an d go talk
to her, but the next little boy was on my lap. I must have looked very,
pitiful.
That evening I took her out to eat. She mentioned nothing of my
experience, so tµially I disgustedly brought up the subject. She smiled
and broke out laughing . As she described how I looked th at af ternoon,
I kept thinking, "Boy, Dad, I hope you feel better tomorro w."
-Beth
Koehler .
Bob Simon and Miss Bready had
a tug of war over a tray in the
lunch line. Both were talking to
some one else rather than looking
at the trays and were quite surprised when there was resist ance
to their pull.
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Mr. John Murphy, former Adams football coach and now head
of the phys ical educ ation depart ,ment, is coordinating the 1964-65
boys ' in tramural
sports program
at Adams.
There are now 20 teams, composed of boys in the physical edu classe s, meeting
every
cation
Mond ay and Wedne sday at 7 p .m.
to oppose each other in basketball
games. The uppercla ssmen compete on Monday and the underclassmen vie on Wednesday. Mr .
Clyde Remmo and Mr. Lennie
Bucz kow ski supervise
the pro gram on Monday an d Wednesday,
re sp ectiv ely .
Mr. Murphy would like to see
the 18- w eek program split among
three spo rts-one
6-week basket ball program, one 6-week volley,ball sch edule , and a 6- week
wrestling program. He has commented
that the program
has
started successfully and hopes it
continues in a successful manne r .
It is hoped that the new physical
education facilities will -provid e a
more versified program next year.
The standings
of the Monday
basketball league as of Dec . 7, are
as follows:
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Coach Don Coar's Joh n Adams
Seagles swept to their third and
fourth
consecutive
victories
as
they conquered the Cadets, 59-36,
and the Ca vemen, 58-37. The
swimmers now own a 4-0 mark .
On Tuesday, Dec. 8, the Cadets
from Cul ver Military
Academy
took a trip north to face the
Eagles in the Washington pool. Cocaptain Chuck Busse was a double
win ner capturing
the 50-yard
freestyle and the 100-yard breaststrok .e . The medley relay team
composed of Mark Huey , Tom
Decker , Mike Nova, and Mike
Fitzgerald captured their event as
did co-captain Bob Nelsen in the
100-yard freestyle . Reid Lichtenfels totaled . 244.95 to remain undefeated
in diving competition.
Fitigerald also won the 100-yard
butterfly
with a time of :58.8.
Culver copped the 200-yard freestyle relay, the 400-yard freestyle, ,
the 200-yard freestyle and the individual medley to account for
their 36 points .

Coach Morris Aronson will send
his grappler s against the other city
schools tomorrow in the all-day
Holiday Tourney at Riley. The
Eagles have defeated Central in
competition with the only other
city school thus far. Riley, last
year's runner-up to Central, sports
a strong_ team led by Ole Galloway. Washington has won one
meet while dropping three. The
Panthers
are led by Stan Rozmarynowski and John McCoy. Last
year, Adams finished a close third.
On Wedne sday, Dec. 9, the grapplers traveled to Gary Roosevelt
where they turned back the Panthers, 33-12 . Tom Quimby scored
the quickest pin of the meet when
he held his man in 42 seconds
of the first round. Don Ramsey
clinched the victor y when he won
on a decision.
Last Frida y, Adams ventured to
Mishawaka where the Eagles picked u p their fourth consecutive victory without a defeat. Doug Rothkopf, Gary Zalas, John Mosby ,
Gene Turner, and Tom Quimby
remained undefeated as they led
the Eagles past the Cavemen, 3114. Adams is now 2-0 in the conference.
The summary
of t he
Mishawaka match:

The Mishawaka YMCA was the
site of the · Eagle-Cavemen
meet
on Dec. 11. Busse again was the
winner in the 50-yard freestyle
and the medley relay team again
captured their event . Reid Lichtenfels also continued victorious in
the diving ev ent .

COMING SPORTS
FRESHMAN

BASKETBALL

January
5-Tues.-LaPorte
---------------- T
7-Thurs .-Washington
___________T
9-Sat.-Freshman
Tourney
12-Tues.-Penn
-------------------H
1 4-Thurs .- Mishawaka
------------H
19-Tues.-Riley
-------- -- ----------T
21-Thurs.-Central
--------- ----- --T
VARSITY AND B-TEAM
BASKETBALL

December
18-Fri.-Michigan
City --- - -------- T
19-Sat.-Muncie
South Side _____H
28-Mon.-Holiday
Tourney
29-Tues.-Holiday
Tourney
January
8-Fri.-Mishawaka
------- -------- H
9-Sat.-Clay
------------------- -- H
15-Fri.-Central
------------------T
-------------------H
16-Sat .-Hobart
WRESTLING

WJNGS
By STEVE BERMAN
'tonight's basketball
card features jammed packed houses in all
the city's auditoriums except here
at Adams . Muncie South Side in·vades the city to face Clay tonight
and Adams tomorrow night. The
Rebels, who last year turned back
the Eagles 72-50 , are rapidly becoming one of the State's strong
teams. The spotlight, though, will
fall on the Wa shington -Rile y battle
at Riley ton .ight. • The Panthers
lost their first to a strong Fort
Wayne North team last Saturday .
Elkhart also visits Mishawaka .
Tomorrow
night, the State's
number on_e team, Gary Roosevelt
will face Central at the Washington gym. Central will also face
Muncie Central and East Chicago
Washington early in January.
Holiday Tourneys highlight the
va cation period as Adams, St. Joseph, and Clay will all be in action.
Our prediction percentage stands
at .714 on 5 of 7 correct picks and
we'll pick Adams to capture the
Mishawaka Tourney:
Adams over Michigan City
Central over Goshen
Muncie over Cla y
Washington over Riley
Elkhart over Mishawaka
Roosevelt over Central
Mishawaka over Penn

FroshLose, Win

ADAMS

95 pounds:

TOWER

Ro ihkopf

pinned

1 :05.
103 p ounds : Z :,las pinned
wicz. 1:20.

Oklak,

Mazurkie-

120 pounds: Scho ot (i].V!) decisioned
Slaw , 6-2.
122 pound s: Barnes
(M) deci sioned
Russe ll, 4-3.
127 pound s: Mosby pinned Grad el ess,
4:31.
133 pound s : Turner tied Acrey, 2-2.
138 pounds: Dietrich (M) decisioned
Hill, 4-0.

145 pounds : Quimby
Cov, 2-1.
154 pounds:
R amsey

decisione\l
pinned

SWIMMING

8-Fri.-Goshen
------------------H
9-Sat.-Freshman-Sophomore
Meet
15-Fri.-Riley
----- ----------------T
19-Tues .-St.
Joseph, Mich. ______T
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GOOD LUCK, EAGLES!
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Six home basketball games are
scheduled for the month of January on the Eag les' home court.
The Clay game has been reset to
January 9, at Adams.

BEAGLES WIN 1 OF 2
Coach Bob Rensber ger's B-team
cagers split a pair of games last
weekend with two formidable foes.
On Fr id ay, Dec. 11, the Beagles
turned back Goshen, 34- 29. Phil
Willifor d led the Beagles with 13
points. The following evening, the
Be agles did n ot fare so well as they
suffered their second defea t, 49-39 ,
agains t the Napp anee Bulldogs .
Ken t Stump led the victors with
16 points while Wil lifor d and
Stor m chipped in 11 points apiece
for the Beagles.
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Where the styling is just a step ahead .. ..
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in mind.
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college
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Holiday Tourneys are scheduled
for over the holidays . The wrestlers participate
in the Holiday
Tourney at Riley, while the varsity
and B- te am basketball teams will
partic ipa te in Holiday Tourneys at
Mishawaka.
The freshmen have
their tourney on Jan. 9, when the
four city schools meet.
'
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A strong Michigan City team,
which defeated Central last week ,
will be t he hosts tonigh t when the
cagers t ravel to the Lake Mic higan
summer resort area. The Eagles
thus far, have been led by Chuck
Supercznski , L. D. Williams, VicButsch, and Kent Ross. Bo th teams
own 1-0 conference records while
the Eagles stand 2-3 in overall
play. Tomor row night Adams will
enter tai n Muncie South Side, who
tonight plays Cla y on the Colonial
home cou rt .
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No one can seem to figure it out
and not one fan of the almost 1,000
present could believe it. For the
fourth consecutive year, the Eagles
were defeated by the Nappanee
Bu lldogs las t' Sa turday night, 6058, in the Adams gymnasium after
the Eagles had , the evening before,
dealt the Goshen Redskins a 65-63
loss.
Adams 65; Goshen 63
The ability to come-from-behind
and the desire to win w ere displayed last Friday night, Dec . 11,
at Goshen. Coach Art Cosgrove 's
Goshen Redskins jumped off to a
commanding 20-15 lead at the end
of the first quarter on the shooting
of Steve Stone and Bob Cross . The
Ea gles saw their deficit spread
from 5 points to 9 points at the
termination
of the half as they
could not contain Stone 'who scored
19' points in the first half. But the
conditions were about to change :
With 3:28 remain ing, Chuck
Supercznski , who led Adams scorers with 15, put the Eagles ahead
59- 57. Seconds later though, Stone,
who tallied 31, tied the score at
59-59. But it was Supercznski
who put the Eagles ahead for good
with a layup with 2:25 remaining.
Nappanee 60; Adams 58
The Eagles saw an 11- point advantage disappear in the waning
minutes of the game as they could
not contain the Bu lldogs' highscoring Mal Dean who won the
game for the visitors on · his layup
in the overtime.
Regulation play had ended in a
54-all tie when the Eagles could
not score with 10 seconds remaining. Supercznski again led . Adams
with 17 points and was followed
by Kent Ross' 15. Dean scored 25
for the victors. .
·
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165 pounds: Burn side · de cisioned DuThe Cent ral freshman basketleh , 5-4 .
ball team finally scored a victory
180 pounds:
Wesolowski
decisioned
, 3-2.
over an Adams athletic team when · Hays
(Howe (M) decisioned
Heaveyweight:
they defeated J;he frosh, 58-31, on Eostraws er, 15-9.
Thursday, Dec. 10.
f?Oc==>Oc:==>Oc:::::::>Oc:::::>O c==>OC==>Oc:::::::>O\)
The following evening the freshmen started a three-game sweep
ANNETTE'S
of Goshen when they dumped the
BEAUTY SALON
Redskins, 47-28. Williams scored
23 points to pace the frosh, who
1314 Chalfant St.
232-9369
~ o~oe:=>oc::::>oc::::::>oc::::::::>oc:==>oc::=> oc./
own a 4-2 mark.

5-Tues.-Elkhart
------------~-- ..II
8-Fri .- Washington
--- ---- ----- --H
14-Thurs.-Niles
__________________H
19-Tues.-Riley
-------------------T
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